STUDY TIPS AND TRICKS

IF YOU DO NOT STUDY
YOU SHALL NOT PASS!
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IT DOESN’T HAVE TO BE THIS WAY!

STUDYING

Notice how they conveniently put "DYING" at the end of this word.
REASON #1
WHY YOU
SHOULD
COME STUDY
AT THE
VARC!

STUDYING IN THE LIBRARY DURING EXAM WEEK...
ROOKIE MISTAKE
STUDY TIP # 2675

SPACING OUT YOUR STUDYING BY REVIEWING SECTIONS AT A TIME IMPROVES YOUR ABILITY TO RETAIN THE INFORMATION!
**STUDY TIP #5962**

Using an acronym or a mnemonic tool helps you remember things in order. 
**EX: PEMDAS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kings</th>
<th>Play</th>
<th>Chess</th>
<th>On</th>
<th>Fine</th>
<th>Glass</th>
<th>Sets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KINGDOM</td>
<td>PHYLUM</td>
<td>CLASS</td>
<td>ORDER</td>
<td>FAMILY</td>
<td>GENUS</td>
<td>SPECIES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STUDY TIP # 3804

THE MIC DROP METHOD: IF YOU FINISH A PAPER AND YOUR CLOSING STATEMENT MAKES YOU FEEL LIKE DROPPING THE MIC, IT'S A GOOD CLOSER. IF NOT, REDO IT!
STUDY TIP #4672

COLOR CODE YOUR NOTES: Use highlighters in your textbooks, and pens for your notes.
STUDY TIP #9672

WRITE IT DOWN!
WRITING NOTES FROM YOUR TEXTBOOK OR FROM THE LECTURE HELPS YOU TO REMEMBER THEM EASIER.

The biggest lie I tell myself is “I don’t need to write that down, I’ll remember it.”
STUDY TIP #1593
PRETEND YOU’LL HAVE TO TEACH THE SUBJECT LATER. IT WILL HELP YOU PAY CLOSER ATTENTION.
STUDY TIP #7543
NEVER FORGET YOUR TRIED AND TRUE FLASHCARDS!
STUDY LIKE GRANGER

BRACE YOURSELF

MIDTERMS ARE COMING

YOU SHOULD BE STUDYING